2020 East Staffordshire Sports Awards

Nomination Form

Do you know of any local voluntary sports men, women or young person that make an outstanding contribution to sport?

Do you know of a local Sports Performer, who has excelled in their chosen sport?

If the answer is yes to the above please nominate them for the East Staffordshire Sports Awards

Nominations are currently being sought for the following categories:

- Ted Smith Junior Team of the Year
- Senior Team of the Year
- Coach of the Year
- Junior Volunteer of the Year
- Sports Administrator of the Year
- Disabled Performer of the Year
- Junior Sports Person of the Year
- Sports Person of the Year
- Vic Roebuck Memorial Trophy for Sports Un-Sung Hero

Nominations can be made by any individual who can comment on an individual or teams outstanding contribution in one of the above Sports Award categories. Making a nomination provides a great opportunity for their efforts and achievements to be celebrated and recognised.

Those candidates who are shortlisted for Awards will be contacted by Tuesday 17th March 2020 and invited to the Awards Ceremony at St Georges Park, on the evening of Friday 17th April 2020.

Please enclose an appropriate photo of the nominee and if possible video footage of the nominee in action. Please note photos and video’s can not be returned so please make copies.

Information provided in the nomination may be used in future promotion of the awards by Everyone Active East Staffordshire or its Sponsors.

If you have any queries regarding the nominations please contact Emma Varnam, Sports Development Officer on 01283 372970 or emmavarnam@everyoneactive.com

For an electronic copy of this form please visit our website www.everyoneactive.com/news/east-staffordshire-sports-awards-2020/

Completed forms along with photo/video need to be returned to Emma Varnam - Sports Development Officer

Everyone Active

Shobnall Leisure Complex

Shobnall Road

Burton upon Trent

Staffordshire

DE14 2BB

Applications close 5:00pm Monday 2nd March 2020

Applications received after this time will not be considered.
Criteria for nominations

‘Ted Smith’ Junior Team of the Year in pursuit of excellence
A team of two or more people aged under 18 on 31st December 2019, this award is for a Club Team that has
• Achieved success or competed at a consistently high level throughout the year
• Demonstrated fair play and good sporting attitude throughout the year

Senior Team of the Year
A team of two or more people, this award is for a Club Team that has
• Achieved success or competed at a consistently high level throughout the year
• Demonstrated fair play and good sporting attitude throughout the year

Sports Coach of the Year
This award is for a Qualified Coach (paid or voluntary) who has
• Made an impact in their sport by increasing participation or improving individuals or team skill level or performance
• Committed to improving the highest standard of coaching to their performers
• A positive, encouraging attitude that has inspired, guided and influenced progression in their sport

Junior Sports Volunteer of the Year
This award is for a Coach, Official, Administrator or General Helper aged under 18 on 31st December 2019 who has
• Demonstrated enthusiasm and commitment to a sport or club
• Made a strong impact on a club or organisation through volunteering
• Shown a commitment to personal development and team working

Sports Administrator of the Year
This award is for a Sports Administrator that has
• Worked tirelessly behind the scenes to achieve the best for their sport or Club
• Made a strong impact on the club or organisation

Disabled Sports Performer of the Year
This award is for a Performer who has
• Had a significant impact on disability sport
• Overcome barriers and exclusion to excel in sport
• Acts as a role model for other disabled people

Junior Sports Person of the Year
This award is for an individual aged under 18 on 31st December 2019 who has
• Made significant progress in their chosen sport during the past 12 months
• Exceeded expectations in their sporting performance or made a big significance to a team

Sports Person of the Year
This award is for an individual who has
• Made significant progress in their chosen sport during the past 12 months
• Exceeded expectations in their sporting performance or made a big significance to a team

‘Vic Roebuck’ Memorial Trophy for Sports Un-Sung Hero
This award is given to an individual who has
• Made a substantive, yet unrecognised contribution to sport
• Made a valued contribution behind the scenes as a volunteer within a sporting organisation
• Has performed an essential role within the club/organisation to support its development and progression

All individual nominees must reside within the Borough of East Staffordshire, team nominees must be from a club based within East Staffordshire.

Winners will be selected based on the information contained within the nomination form, so please make sure your submission is as comprehensive as possible.

Thankyou